“Be Built Up”
A Study through 1 Corinthians for Kids!
Lesson 12

Scripture to Read:

Questions to
discuss with
Kids

1. What is the greatest? Faith, Hope or Love? See verse 13. Why is it the greatest?

Craft Idea
Items Needed:
*Pipe cleaners,
small paper, hole
puncher
Game Idea
Items Needed:

1 Corinthians 13

2. If you help a poor person but don’t have love towards them, does it do any good? Check out verse 3.
3. Describe what love is from verses 4-8.
Love Never Fails Heart- Give each kid a couple of pipe cleaners. Help them to twist the pipe cleaners
together so it creates a swirl. Give each kid a small piece of paper and have them write on it, “Love never
fails…” 1 Cor. 13:8a. Use a hole puncher to punch a hole in the paper. Slide the paper onto the pipe
cleaner, mold the pipe cleaners into a heart and then twist the ends together.

Faith, Hope & Love Game- This game is similar to “Simon Says.” Teach the kids that whenever you say
the word “Faith” “Hope” or “Love” they need to do an action with that word and the last kid to do that
action is out. Every time you say, “Faith” the kids need to quickly sit down. Every time you say, “Hope” the
kids start hopping on one foot. Every time you say, “Love” the kids give a high five to each other. Play the
game super-fast and for more of a challenge, have the kids play with their eyes closed!
Got extra time? Here’s an idea— Unscramble It! On a piece of paper write, “Love is…” Finish the sentence by
writing down a description of what love is but write the description backwards. For example: “Love is dnik.” (Love
is kind). First kid to unscramble it wins!

